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West side, near Louisa; for five years; 
possession Immediately; $1800 per aa* 
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Lumbermen in Eastern States 

Have Secured Charter and 
Wai Build the Road.DIM Fact of Appalling Signifi

cance! Says Speaker at 
Meeting-of Peace -v . 

Society,

Accidental Find of Books and A 
Papers Intended to De

fraud Local 
Banks,

M
City Council By Fifteei^To Five 

Back Up The World in De
mand for Uniform 

Rates From Bell 
Company,

-m
BOSTON, Mass., June 14.—(Special.)

—Plans are about consummated where
by a syndicate of New York and Bos
ton, capitalists are to take over tne 
Bruce Mines and Algoma Railway. 
with a charter and government grants.
running from the north shore of l. k ln(,ludlng ,jx marked for a
“The" orol" tors arfheavy lumber pr.>-1 * ,5000 each, was found Hurt night, 
ducers^and will extend the road from • A clûser lnai-ectlon, however, n y 
Its present terminus on UUo thereat wen{ t0 tndlca.te just how completely 
timber tracks of Onta.loand the Norm. ^ ,lab0rately Chris Holland, now
Tun7onrSy of Springfield, Mass.. gervlng a five year term In Kingston 
a. "ttom^nd agent for the bond- for forgery, had prepared to swindle 
holders’ protective committee .of t

is credited largely with bringing 
the reorganization and sale.

Writes Acting Minister of Jus
tice That Crime Was Close 
* to Manslaughter —
/ Monster Petition 

Goes to Ottawa,

V(

l{ ,■-Prepare for hell If you wish to.go 
Is quite as reasonable V» 
is that to promote peat)e

A parcel contanlng $185,000 In cheques
face value- to heaven 

statement as
you must prepare for mat- was the 
View taken by Prof. McCurdy at he 
meeting last night of the Canadian 
Peace and Arbitration Society, tn Zion 
Church, Inconnection with the Genese 
yearly meeting of Friends. .

Prof. McCurdy was the °hlef *pe u, 
er, and In the couwd df his ad&NM» M 
said that It was a fact of appalling slgnlflince that «very sesslon and 

discussion fttt^Æ*a,fPrlr
There

111 aj

»
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In voting to appoint an expert oa,, 
telephone matters the city council yes
terday declared Itself In favor of spar-1 
Ing no effort to prepare a strong easel 
for uniform phone rates In Toronto, to 
be submitted to the Dominion Railway 
Commission.

The board of control, while support- ! 
Ing the 'proposal to gather all avail-1 
able Information In support of the ap-1 
plication, had voted against engaging, 
a special Investigator, on the ground j 
that the city has depended too largely 
upon specialists In working out munM 
cl pal problems. While this may hava* 
been the case, {he aldermen were *m-: 
phatlcally of the opinion {hat In thej 
present Instance, with an Issue of such 
great Importance and of such technical 
character to be dealt with, the money 
for an expert’s fee would be very well 
expended. .

Aid. Church, chairman of the specias 
telephone committee, agreed that ’t? 
wasn’t advisable to appoint an expert 
unless the need were evident. It w'a* 
so in this case. The questions Involv
ed were highly technical. The o«y joli-, 
citor had declared that he couldn t g» 
before the commission without the evi
dence of an expert; as in the case off 
the viaduct argument. The commis 
elon would reject the application un
less expert evidence were adduced, me 

- t-fee would not be more than $210,
Aid. Church, In urging the extreme 

Importance of the issue, pointed out 
people living In the same dis

charged entirely different

appoint the expert
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Yesterday morning T. Ç. Robinette.
K.C.. Blythe’s .counsel, received a let
ter from one of the judges of the court 
of appeal, used to weighing grive road.^

r
tences of death. In this letter he *a>s regt*red and a iand grant of 1000 acres 
that he has written to the acting min- ^ mU# for ,|X miles, to carry the 1 ne 

«Uter of justice at Ottawa, expressing ,nt0 the lumber country. Thv* railway 
the hope that Blythe’s sentence may be was originally projected for/20 miles.

commuted to life Imprisonment. He 
declares that he Is moved by the faa 
that Blythe’s act comes close to tnj 
line between murder and manslaughter, 
and further, by the tact that he be
lieves that the man has suffered.
enough In enduring the shattering of GIBRALTAR, Jime __
Sr- *fter * ■wted 6 re' i,7rc^v^urrThe«

3r SSSaTSS.^ deputation! TST SSTft ZTlo'Z FteSK^ded bT lnflTentlal citizens, will wait Wand, one of the Azores.
Lekinr that the sentence be The Slavonia, which 

on him, asking that me N<?w York Juhe 8, met fair weather
commuted. yesterday that until nearing the Azores, whan fog

Oov. Chambers sa. oyd y he ^ ln. ghe wa* under a good heed 
Blythe was sUghtly lmJC condemned of epeed when about 2.80 a m. she 
Still keeps to his bed. The cono M uck a r*ef off Flores Island. The
man knows "«thing of «’"52, and water rushed ln and In an Incredibly 
is blng made to save his me, flooded the hold and reach-
belleve* that he has but two mo ^ ^ engines.
days to live. _ The passengers flocked to the decks.

Thousands Petition. Those In the first and second cabins
The signatures to the petition as - b<ihaved admirably, but the steerage 

* ing for a commutation of the aeam fi9engeTB showed a good deal of ex
sentence number thousands. Seldom c,Umfcnt The officers did everything 
has there been such a response to r" possible, and the band was set to 
Invitation as In this case or playing popular airs,
wretched man Blythe. Many of x yan f,-,r help was sent out by
letters were forwarded by The worw wlreleeg- which was responded to by 
to Hon. Charles Murphy, acting min- the pr|nzess Irene, but long before 
liter of Justice, Ottawa, and after tne hpr arrlval tha gkivonla’s own boats 
mall was closed hundreds more sig- larvdlJ<j tba passengers. All, with the 
natures were received. . exception of sfx,remain on the Prtnzees

Among the -many hundreds or let- | Irene and are proceeding to Naples, 
ters only three were from persons who 
favor the death penalty 

To quote from some of the letters, 
iiaior W H Orchard: “It would

iwrt be right to hang Blythe in view Grand Trunk to Provide Mere Ac- 
of the untimely reprieve and other | cemmodatlon For Traffic.
circumstances." ,

Judicial Murder. The Grand Trunk Railway Co. are
Dr. Wilson, college-street: "If purchasing property ln Parkdale to

ter Blythe's condition to ae described facilitate the extension of their station 
In The Sunday World It would be and freight yards at that point. Offers 
judicial murder to hapg hlm. It mokes haye been made for a number of pieces 
the suspicion stronger that he w“ 01 adjoining the company’s present hold- 
low mentality at the time the crime [ngg and |n caae the negotiations fall 
was committed." thru expropriation proceedings will be

Following are excerpts from other I ,netltuted 
letters: ., The company proposes to erect a

"Having prolonged the agony of this station, with more accommoda-
poor creature, Blythe, after he was for clerical work, east of the Glad- 
reslgned to die, I think It would be at°"e.avenue eubway and west of the 
extremely cruel to hang the yretch, . large freight sheds will be 
altho he richly deserved It In the Lrect-d and the yards enlarged suffl- 
first place." . . olentlv to handle double the present"I am pleased to my; protest clentiy to nana.e s.
against the Inhuman. un-Dngltoh and I capacity or tne rarau 
barbarous treatment meted out to the 
unhappy and miserable wretch. -- 
life for a life/ said the Scripture, but
what Is man, whatever station in lire, H „ Employe of Company Getting 
that should add unto this torture *uch civic Contracts,
as the most rold-blooded cannibal would
revolt at? Surely justice hn* heen I BRANTFORD, June 14.—(Special.) — 
met by the unspeakable cruelty this I Thftt Ajd Moffatt, chairman of the 
poor wretch has already suffered. board ot WOrks of the city council., is 

Mrs. C. Sleeman, 7 Augusta-av«iue. employ of the Westrumlte Pav-
"I firmly believe that I am Yojrtng Co the charge made by Aid- 
the sentiment of the majority of m> ® . ' ,h (ty c(>Uncll to-night.sex In saying the law should never Ward at tbe^city^cm |g belng
have been delayed.. If the authorUlee _ ^ present, and the Wektru-s ss Br ,h"suss, ss."ssr- -2? Æ? ^ sr, %ssü '«
%n°tJSTSS!B J^toT ran be vlndl- U^toSt Œ» that he had not uaed 

rated In another and more merciful his position to/lf“T‘*'ea 
way. A lifelong memory of an evil company ln securing contr 
deed will be punishment enough. No | council took no action. 
one can ever 'be sorry for being too „ „
kind ln thle world, eo I elncenely trust SYNOD OF HURON
you will be Successful 1n your noble ______
desire to save a life.”—Clara Le Barre. . d Junior Clergy Union
15S Portiand-street. AJumm *"» Officers.Knew Blythe’s Parents. J Elect Otnce

A lady on Esther-street writes that T/>vry)V June 14.—(Special.)—'The 
she knew Blythe’s parents and prays I of Huron will open In St. Paul’s
that on their account every effort to 15£*Kedral to-morrow morning. The 
save the condemned man from the „ College Alumni held their an- 
gallows be made. She says: "I never . banauet to-nigWt, and elected as saw Blythe. )>ut I ask you to try to 0“f^ere; president, Rev. W. J. Do- 
save him for hie mother's sake, and . _ Hensall: first vice-president,
the kind remembrance I have of her I B Howard, Brantford; eecond
and her father and mother, at who» vvèliwéeldent. Rev. A. T. Benerly, 
well-to-do home I as a little girl was | p0^t. secretary, Rev. H. A. Wright,

Kincardine; - treasurer, Rev. A. Shore, 
Rldgetown. The Junior clergy union 

^ _ , , elected : President, Rev. W. Snelgrove,
the opinion wind»or;eecretary,Rev. T. B. Howard, 

that one murder does not Justify an- Qrantford;executlve,Revs.T.G. Wallace, 
other, but rather reduces society to I vvoodstock ; K. E. Appleyerd, Olarks- 
tht level of the criminal." ) I bvrg- w. H. Hartley, Blyth. Ven.

“Government as I understand it h** \ rchdeocon MacKenzle of Brantfordl 
for Its purpose the regulation and pro- DPeacb the sermon to-morrow, 
tcxtlon of the coltoctlvlty, and .not 
merely, as some people suppose, a 
means vftiereby Society may revenge
Itself upon the criminal.” , . -

”It may be law, but not justice J Board of Management and Senate ot 
Capital punishment does not belong to Knox Confer.
civilization, and the sooner It Is abol- ------—
Uhed the sooner we shall take a high- At a# Joint meeting of the board (ft 
*r step In the scale of creation." T &l management and the senate of Knox 

"If the Great Architect deals out College, held yesterday, a committee 
rewards under the name of justice like was appointed to make enquiries In re- 
lt Is done here, It will be ‘God help gard to the selection of a suitable man 
• -me of the ones In high places!’ " for appointment to the chair of New

"Your Idea of justice Is worthy of Testament literature, ln succession yto 
your paper ln thle regard, and 1f you Prof. Kennedy.
cal; for funds I will be pleased to No definite time was set for the com- 
contrlhute.’’—J. W. Slngleson, 1287 Col- mltitee to report, The board and ten- 
kge--street. ate will be summoned to meet when-

Rev. Nathaniel Smith answers the I ever the committee Is ready with its
question : Ought Blythe to hang? ln | recommendations. _____
the negative and adds: "If any must 
hung, every editor, Journalist, elector,
•frglslutor, who hy hi* veto or lndVf- i , .ference or influent* or advocacy is re- Dawromoommlsslon mer^arti y^ 
sponsible for the continuance of the terday received the fl of
traffic which caused’ the horrible crime strawberries from .WhHwn 1^on^ 

__ I Aldershot, near Burlington, mey
the Early Klondike variety.

the Toronto bankers.
number of unclaimed pack- 

of the former

A

iAmong a
ages In the parcel room . every

House, was dlscdvered ^he | conference ran on 
bundle of bank books, cheque books, j and war «aln*t„daif”th«re were It 
forged Introductions and phoney mark- ; might be war, ^ destructive ever 
^ cheques affecting nearly every bank , wouldj^tta ^ the victor a hun-

‘"Atoo °there was a rubber stamp manr dred times wo-jri off than at^prraen^

Yon^andTueen-street, branch, ac- ehurohes. and to -orne «tent^on^
cepted " and a smaller one. ‘‘Accepted, cation. The chuJ ' ’ - o( the cen-
Feb. 9, 190$.” The ink pad was with formulated o( the

w.» w. » .h. ;.nk a s;, "ffiTT.-;». »

of British North America, Bank of and Habakkuk a"d * 'he Old Tes- 
Hamikon, Dominion Bank, Bank o- thousand years to w.”*e«iiuetration of 
Commerae, Bank of Nova Scotia and tament. and “ 5» “
Standard Bank, each opening an ac tbe eVolutlon ot Idea* t a be_
count for David Newhall. the altos wg„ put in the stoèks ^ be a
under wMch Holland operat d, end e«n cau,e he taught It was belt 
opening an account °" U, l909. traitor than to «® to ïïrWeen morals
for sums of between $9990 and $10.m made no distinction between^

Inserted In each book are three flnd reUg,oin, Cho the enure ^ 
cheques, one. drawn on the bank hi Ey thlng oraa P^ble, ho ^ 
which the account was opened, by ,» wbo were right ana v ' e
which NeWihall pays to his own order p^ucted, and he believed th P 
-r6000 on “Gowganda accountY and gocl<jty waR both .
dated Feb. 12; another (marked by the India’s Claims on World,
spurious, rubber stomp) drawn on the beiteve that India Is of more I»-
Im perlai bonk by ”W. F. Cassais, value to the worldpayfng $600 to NewhaU’s order “for he remarked,
first half of payment on share for Btlgsn ^ ^ ^ peopie of Hlnduilan. 
Gowgandti clalrps/ and dated Feb. iy» ««Tvith flod'a future all bMorf* it. 
and with the ledgerkeeper s Initials "Y ^s ^aJms on all the world which 
forged; and the third, 16000, made out the empire camnot h®ye.
on a typewriter osteneibly by Bartlett, Edwerd wa» only Kin* EL?.
Chamberlain and Smith, attorneys emperor of India. The '
Buffalo on the Marine National Bank land, o j^iy an abstraction, con 
of Buffalo, to Newhall’s order also ^Ing^f disjecta membra scattered 
“on account of Gowganda purchase. MSting^ ^ world, The only way to 
and (jated Feb. 10. ^ u a reality was by a moral

Letters to Other Bankers. £™l The only tt.lng to brln.g an»
There to also a loose bunch of two kea the separated portion* 

dozen of the two later variety of wee a common purpose. That purpose 
cheques, along with a forged letter of ln promoting wMch. Ca^ 
introduction from Bartlett, Chamber- ,cad wae the spreading of peace a 
lain and Smith, as presented at the g0<>d.wuv 
trial, addressed to L. C. Gwen, Bank g|r William Mulock wû* unable to 
of Ottawa; F. W. Brough*», Sterling being In Chatham, but *ug
IBank; George P. Reid, United Empire g(r<led Justice Clute as a substitute. 
Bank; C. Carlngton Smith, The Que- H„, abK) had engagements out of town, 
bee Bank; Wm. R. Travers, Farmers’ and wrote an apology, expressing 
Bank; Robert B. Young, Northern hearty cymtethy. He observed 
Crown Bank; Jas. Mason, Home Bank; governments seemed to be much 

William p. Ross, Metropolitan Bank, advanced In the arts of F*ace 
end Arthur S. Jarvis, Union Bank, each their people. They were ^nstori y 
envelope also contains the printed card guilty ot offences «gainst pvopc 
at "George M. Newhall Engineering thb name of war, which would P 
Co.; Ltd., 186 South Fourth-street, tht ordinary citizen behind tb. Da . 
Philadelphia—department of supplie* Dr. Eby Presides,
for railroads, manufacturers and con- pr. Eby, who took the cnair.. 
tractors, David Newhall, manager,” and thought that the philosophy of evoiu- 
a cheque on the Third National Bank tlon had been misinterpreted in 
of Philadelphia, dated Feb. 8, 1909, connection with war. The Ylewtaa®-} 
drawn apparently by George M. New- wafl that It required all the v<>rn 
hall to the order of David Newhall. you to bring out the best In you ano 

The package also contained blank down the other fellow. The real centre 
cheque books"of the highest grade, as 0f universal law was the fact that 
Issued by the Bank of Nova Scotia, qoü Is love.
Dominion Bank. Bank of Toronto, Bank The Peace 
of -Commerce, Standard Bank, Bank of was not opposed to patriotism. 
Hamilton and the Bank of B. N. A„ Empire League and eu oh 
Third National Bank of Philadelphia, regarded the peace movement as «uit 
and a blank book of Philadelphia imperial, as Iho imperialism meant 
cheques. There were also a loose hun- war. Dr. Eby believed in a w.derim- 
dred of the Newhall business cards, an per tall sm of peace, yaMcr m°T
assortment of loose cheques as Issued sweeping and more lasting than any 
by the Manufacturers' and Traders’ empire founded on war and cementer 
National Bank of Buffalo; Southwark by blood. ,
National Bank, Philadelphia: Third J. Cooke adduced a number of hto- 
Natlonal Bank, Buffalo; German-Am- tori cal instances to eliow that, ream- 
eriran Bank. Buffalo; First National mess for war on the part of the na- 
Bank, Harrisburg, Pa.; Market Bank, tiens brought It on. He TWonimernded 
Buffalo; Marine National Bank, Buffa- Buskin’s chapter on war In the Crown 
lo. and the Citizens’ Bank of Buffalo, of .Wild Olive.” 
with a wad of blank letter paper of 
the Buffalo attorneys and some plain 
envelopes.

Had Intended References.
A number of business cards.evidently 

for references, Included
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WAS WRECKED IN FOG ;/
■

I //■* / JAll- Landed In M ■ ■Slavonia Paaaengera
Ship's Boats. 1

100 y

200 14.—Prlnzess A h*
300 hWk'lM'' É i /1
400 %/ ?500 Wal sailed from
-.

1,500 ; And it isn't the first time Aid. T. L. Church has been at the
top ok the poll.1,

2

3» GERMANY IS ANXIOUS 
FOB CANADIAN TRADE

MONTREALER MUR0ERE6 
BODY THROWN IN RIVER that

tricta were 
phone rates.

His motion to 
carried as follows:

For—Aid. Church, Dunn, Foster, M»4 
MUlln, Welch, Keeler, HUtort’ Ch »4 
holm. J. J. Graham, Vaughan, Bredln, 
O’Neill, Maguire, Baird and Andergon.

Against—Controllers Ward, Harrto 
son^nd Geary, Aid. R. H. Graham and , ,
Adams.-r6

..............10,000
on. As soon as 
t spreads, and \ 
ak of them, the

1 good shirts to 
l $1.50 samples, 
ititv up.
Shirts on Tuesi 
haps we’ll sell lj 
month from no

Association Is Organized to Pro
mote Better Commercial Rela

tions Between the Two.

Russian the Victim, and Tragedy 
Occurring 10 Days Ago Revealed 

• By Finding of Remains.
é

LONDON, June 14.—(C.A4*.)—Writ
ing in the Journal Wesdebate,. Robert 
Ducsehle, government councillor on 
foreign commerce, says the result of 
the tariff war between Canada and 
Germany have given rise to much un- 
easlnése ln Germany, Which is likely 
to be aggravated by the recent Franco* 
Canadian convention.

The German-Canadlan Association 
accordingly has been formed Jn Berlin 
with the object of securing an aboli
tion of the 'Canadian surtax In return 
for an extension of the continental 
tariff to Canadian products, as counter
acting the disastrous effects of the pre
ferential treatment accorded to British 
goods.

The German government, Ducasble 
says, Is also considering the best means 
of rendering the Canadian and Ger
man markets more accessible to one 
another. . To this the Canadian gov
ernment Is .aparently • favorably dis
posed. > '

The Berlin association ha* decided to 
reetx eend to ‘Canada a deputation of repre-

.. , , Vi . _ sentatlve business men.
George Trepo, a Macedonian painter, tbe association 1s organizing public 

who wag run over at the/Corner ot Nl- lectures and publishing 
agara and King-streets (by an auto- tolling the excellence ot 
mobile driven by J- T. Parker, pf 96 ducts and the Immense resources of 
Lowther-avenue, Saturday afternoon, Canada. glinting out the advantages 
died at Grace Hospital yesterday morn- „f the 00untry ^ a fleld for German 
ing from his injuries. emigration.

"He was fjdlng a *n<L{drwy This propoganda Is being carried on
directly 1 ", nson^ tl 1 ln the hope that Canada will display
Parker. Ctdef Coroner Johns n and gratitude towards the nation which 
der an Inquest. Mr. Parker s w lfe j MboW8 a preference for the produce of

" Car f the Dominion above that of all other
the accident. —\ countries.

of John Lavorensky. a Rueetan, wlmse 
body was found floating in the river 
opposite Dominion Park on Sunday. 
The body wae Identified et the morgue 
to-night by a friend; who tol.1 th* po
lice that Lavorensky had been killed 
during a quarrel ln ft Russian board
ing house on Forsythe-street ten days 
ago, and at night his body wae car
ried to the river front and thrown 
In. To-day the autopsy revealed the 
fact that the man was dead before he 
went Into the water.

Two Russian* from the boarding 
f.ouee have bteen ’ nrarated and /to
night a hunt is being made for the 
proprietor of the house, who is sup
posed to be responsible for the trag-

Gm’Expert, To*
Th« city council *bo*red lt»elf to 

in earnest in its ramimlgn for « ^ 
proved gas meter and better system 
of inspection by voting to appoint ad 
expert lnveetlgatot’. .-..i-st*
- The latter will collect 
evidence to back, up 
be made to the Dominion Parliament 
for legislation that will cwipel th« 
use of the best class of meter, wiu 
reduce the limit of 3 per cent, of overt 
recording the amount of gos ^nsum 
ed, and provide a more effective mode
°fAM,tlJ8 J. Graham, the father ol 
the movement, pointed out 
present law relating to *e* meaerl 
was. 60 years old. He considered ». 
practically** obsolete enactment, in 
other countries, he said, only 2 P« 
cent, over-recording was allowed fol 
"fast" meters. .

Except for the board of control, wh« 
considered that e stop should be pul 
on engaging experts, council voted 
unanimously for the appointment.

Lighting Rate* Approved.
for commercial and

NEW PARK DALE STATION

■t craft In the eele. 
hed or detached. Bti

l SHIRT
1

)r $3.00
light, cool flannel j 
ith % sweater or 
our $3.00 line. ' 1

ome under the hei

jtdy.
rPAINTER KILLED BY AUTO

Macedonian, RunGeorge Trepo,
Down on King 8tONE ALDERMAN’S BUSINESS‘A

and Arbitration Society MeanwhileThe IThe schedule
houee-Ughting rates was quite satlin 
factory ln view of Engineer Aitkin 1 
explanations, and was unanimously ap< 
proved. I,

The mayor introduced Add. Auden 
son and Baird, the new seventh ward 
representatives, to the accompaniment 
of desk thumping. Controller Ward 
piloted Aid. Anderson to HIA seat, 
while Controller Harrison escorted Aid, 
Baird.

Mayor ' Oliver announced that h« 
would defer his report on his bond- 
floating trih to England until the re
turn of the ett ytraaeurer, whofi M 
expected /to set soil June 18,

Aid. Anderson was appointed ■ 
member of the work*, legtolatlon and 
reception, and fire and light commit
tees, and Aid. Baird to the works, 
parks and exhibition, property and 
Island committee*.

pamphlets ex- 
Canadian pro-ih flannel, finished 1 

ile colorings, roll bol

rcerized effects, also 
in stripes and :

firm material, fln 
lue, 91.00 pair.

Hgns
bis.
vy.
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i2*00 DR. AMI TO RETIRE THE RIVERDALE BOOM V9 d?

NO CHANGE IN SCHOOL GIFT Geological Survey to Lose One of Its 
Faithful Servants. _

i Some Recent Real Estate Transfers 
at Head of Broadview.'

Strathcona Does Not Reply—Friends’ 
Societies For Peace.

“I wrote to Lord Strathcona a month 
ago asking him to put the donation he 
made to encourage militarism among 
the schoolboys Into a different chan
nel," said Chairman Edgar M. Zavitz 
of Coldstream, Ont,, presiding at the 
annual' conference of the Friends’ As
sociation at their meeting in Zion 
Church, at the corner of Elizabeth and 
CollegeHrtreets, yesterday. “I have re
ceived no reply, tho,” he said.

Speaking further Mr. Zavitz said that 
he wanted to have the motto. "The 
pen Is mightier than the sword,” in a» 
the public schools of Canada.

OTTAWA COLLEGE DEGREES.
OTTAWA, June 14.-^*he senate of 

the University of Ottawa have con
ferred the degd'e’of doctoe of laws on 
JHiot». Chao. (Mardi, speaker of the 
house, and Judge J. J. Kehoe of Sud
bury, Ontario,

D E EPENING OF CANA L8.
The question of the deepening of 

Toronto harbor and the Welland am.1 
Cornwall Canals will be discussed at

meeting of the special committee of 
which Aid. Church to chairman, on 
Thursday next,.

Representative*
bordering on Lake Ontario and the 
canals will be present.

OTTAWA, June 14.—(Special.)—Dr. m ^
H.nry M Ami »t th, tedmlc.l .Ufl f*vl“ c»‘ h*"

:r„r. ^ szz 7“ t ■*, .v— *>, _ „„,t, 1nto a meat and provision branch,retires at the end of the Love Bros, have closed the sale of
private life on Ms physician’s advice, the corner of Broadview and Dear- 

Researqb work has been carried on born-avenues. It Is believed It has 
by him ln England, France and Swit- been bought for a church site, 
zerland. He ha* published many pap- The Bank of Commerce has bought a 
era and reports on the palaeontology jot at the corner of Gerrard and Pape 
and stratigraphy of Eastern Canada, and ^riu open a branch in that flour- 
bewldes contributing numerous articles i*hing quarter, «tores are springing up 
to contemporary papers. all round.

The Metropolitan Bank Is letting ten
ders for its new building at the head 
of Broadview.

to be used „ „
those of Henderson, Small A Beau
mont, barristers, Toronto: John Tan
ner, president Ideal Co., Toronto; Burke 
Electric Co., Philadelphia; Benjamin 
Rush Stevens, Philadelphia; Charles P. 
Stuart, Toronto ; and C. W. Block, pre
sident Seagrave Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Holland thruout his trial and even 
since his conviction and sentence has 
steadfastly refused to disclose the hid
ing place of these bank books, altho 
the police, knew of and proved the de
posits.

I

Jolt For Mr. Rust.
City- Engineer Rust and the board 

of control were given a rebuff ln the 
referring back of the contract for the 
steam centrifugal pump of the filtra- 
;l<m plant, _ .

The tender of the John MOcDougstj 
Caledonian Iron Works, Montreal, wal 
19184, while the John Inglls Co;, To
ronto, tendered at 89200. Mr. Rust, 
acting on the advice of Dr. Allan- 
Hezen, filtration expert, recommended 
that the former be accepted, because 
It guaranteed a maximum pressure of 
from 70,000,000 to 75.000.000 foot pounds, 
■vhlle the other guarantee was for only 
60,000,000.

The specification* called for a maxi
mum of only 50,000,000 foot pounds, and 
this, together with the fact that a lo
cal firm was the lowest tenderer, 
weighed with the council. Only Con
trollers Hocken, Harrison and Ward, 
and Aid. Foster and Keeler supported 
the Montreal firm’s tender. ,

Don’t Want “T” Rail.
The mayor pirt an end tr» a Promis

ing debate on the Iniquities of the T" 
rails which are being laid down by 
the street railway on Arthur-streeti 
Aid. Bredln declared” that the roll 
would be Injurious to all kinds ol 
vehicles, which had to cross over It.

Mayor Oliver contended that the city 
was powerless to. prevent the .rails ^ 
being laid, but weakened hi* argu
ment by reading a clause of the strsej 
railway agreement to the offert tn« 
the company could lay such 5, 
were ajpt>roved by the dty 

Ald- J J Graham recalled that tM 
cUV council’s opposition to rt" ra»4 
nh Dovoroourt-road had resulted in th< 
toying down of girder rails. Con
troller Hocken added that Mr. ,RuM 
imd only declared himself satisfied

1

OBITUARY.fry GOLD MINE FOR EVERYBODYi
A. L. Davis.

A. L. Davis, president of the Im
perial Guarantee and Accident Co., 
died at his home yeeeterday afternoon, 
after an Illness of several weeks.’ du
ration.
was prominently Identified with the 
business life of Peterboro and was 

-three times elected mayor of the city. 
Some five years ago he removed to To
ronto to organize and assume the ac
tive management of the Imperial. Mr. 
Davis to a son-in-law of Senator Geo. 
A. Cox, having some years ago mar
ried hi# eldest daughter, who survives" 
him.

\
Saskatchewan Town Excited) by Rich 

Mineral Discoveries.
Boys Arrested.

William Morris, 8 Sumach-street, 
and Daniel Graham, 5 Whltby-etreet, 
16 .years of age, were arrested yesterday 
by Detective Young charged with theft 
of old iron from a vacant house oh 
Sumach-street. Three lads were also 
arrested last week for the same theft.

always welcome.”
"I wonder will our Christian com

munity demand its pound.
"I have long been ofShoes of flesh?"g PAYNTON, Sask., June 14.-A gold 

and silver mine was discovered seven 
miles south of here test week, and a 

number of claims have already

For many years Mr. Davis1*
or vour “vacation

àièSrfi large
been staked. The town was practically 
deserted Sunday, as everybody left to 
stake out a claim.

The gold and silver Is In quartz and 
gravel. One sample of quartz assayed 
tuuo 14 jn gold to the ton and So In oil- ter and a sample of gravel went $26.10 
in gold to the, ton. The country Is 
rough and hilly.
ANOTHER CHANCE FOR THAW.
NEW YORK, June 14.-Harry K. 

Thaw may ’have another chance to 
prove Ms sanity In his fight for release 
from the Mat tea wan Asylum. J turtle® 
Wm J. Gaynor of Brooklyn of the 
appellate division of the supreme coi'.it 
granting a new writ of habeas corpus 
this afternoon.

Didn’t Pay Up.
Angus MoCaeklll, who gives no ad

dress, was arrested yesterday by De
tective Young charged with failing to 
turn In 830. collected tor Samuel Cook, 
Wll ton-avenue.

PROF. KENNEDY’S SUCCESSORorFine American Wh»e , 
ized Oxford, Blue her d

. eyelets, silk 
coverfid he©! \ ttizes .
,!r Outing Shoes f°r 

.-«. Kiris and ch ldrao. 4Jc;
; 1 to 5. 59C; H t° 1,1 
, 10, Tuesday. Iff 
hlte Canvas 

and heels.

a

Curiosity Should B* Encouraged.
Have You Noticed It 7 

No- fuse and feathers or tedious hunts 
for the style of hat you wanf, at 
Dtneen’s.- No urging or arguing you In
to a style or pressing you into a pur
chase. No tricks of the trade, no old 
stock, and nothing pneumatic about 
the price*.. Have you noticed .these 
thing* at Dlneen’s, corner Yongé and 
Temperance-street*?- AM the newest 
styles, designed by the beet English 
and American maker*. The greatest 
assortment of gentlemen’* straw hats 
tn Toronto. The knock of quickly 
suiting your taste with a hat that 
will feel as good a* it looks. And the 
price that suits people who pay cash. 
Of course you have noticed it.

m«n' Rev. G. G. Huxtatole.
MONTREAL, June 14.—Rev. O. O. 

Huxtable died his morning, aged 78. 
He was at Pembroke conference, but 
took 111 on the last day. Diabetes and 
blood poisoning wae the cause of death.^

Captain Robert Clapp.
PICTON, June lt.^Capt. Robert C. 

Clapp, for 17 years with the Niagara 
Navigation Oo.. Toronto, died suddenly 
.àet night, in his 66th year. Captain 
Clapp wae for a number of years mas
ter of the steamer Corona. About 
three years ago he wae stricken with 
paralysis. His widow and two child
ren survive. Dr. Harry Clapp of Belle
ville and Mrs. William Bdimann of 
Buffalo. ‘ i I

of municipalities

«0114
andBoots. ■ 

$2.50, $2‘<S
Have The World follow you on 

that vacation trip

It will take the place of a dally 
letter from home.

By mall, prepaid,.per month (dally 
only) .....
By mall, prepaid, per month (dally 
with Sunday) .................. 46 cent*

Oxfords.
$2,00 and ♦*-*’8hlte Canvas 

and heels,

Department
r yard-„50C ** Gloriously Trested.

LONDON, June 14.—(C.AÎP.)—The 
Imperial Press Congress delegates left 
Eurton to-day on a special London 
and Northwestern train,- composed oT 
royal saloon carriage*, the finest train 
that ever left Euston.

FIRST STRAWBERRIES.ked Nets, P*r
y*yd* 25 cents

Veiling, pot
yard, 2«e * |

dan Net 

Veilings, per

Skirtings, P«r y
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